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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Procedural Back.~round

1. The Appeals Chamber of the I_nternation’o/Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of

Persons Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International

Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwanda= Citizens

responsible for genocide and other such violations committed in the tin, tory of

neighbomiag StaGes between 1 January and 31 December 199a ("the Appeals Chamber"

and "the Tribunal" respectively) is seised of an appcN lodged by Mr. Jean K_A.MBANDA

("the Appellant") against the Judgement and Sentence pronounced in his case by Trial

Chamber I of the Tribunal ("the Trial Chamber’) on 4 September 1998 ("the Judgement").~

The principal steps in the procedure thus far axe outlined beIow.

2. On 1 May t998 the Appellant pleaded guilty to the six counts contained jn the

indictment against .him, namely, genocide, conspiracy to commR genocide, direct and public

incitement to conmair genocide, complicity in genocide, crimes against humanity (murder)

and crimes against humaniLy (extermination). This plea was accepted by the Trial Chamber.

A pre-sencencing taearing was held on 3 September 1998 and the Judgement pronounced the

following day. The Appellant was sentenced m life imprisomnent.

On 7 September 1998 ~e Appellant filed a nodce of appeal against sentencez

containing four goands of appeal.. Upon receip~ of the cerd_fied record of appeal he fried a

supplementary notice of appeal seeking to add one groilnd.3 Following a change of counsel,

a second supplementary notice of appeal was filed, seeking m add ttn’ee new sounds of

appeal, which were not directed at the sentence but rather chalJenged the validity of his

guilty plea,¢ This document states that the "’Appellant now not only seeks revision of the

entire sentence but (primarily) asks the Appeal Chamber to quash the ~lilty verdict and

order a new trial".5

t "Judgement and Sentence", The Prosecutar v. Jean Kambanda, Case No. ICI’R 97-23-8, Tr. Ch. I,

4 Scptvamber 1998.
z "Nordc, of Appeal agains~ Sentence of T~.d Chamber .I Art. 24 of Statute and Rule 108(A) of ~he Rules".

"~ "Supplementary Notice of Appeal against Sentenc, of Trial Chamber I ,~. 2¢ of Statute and Rule 108(A) 
¯ e Rules". filed on 25 September 1998.

"Second Supplementary Notice of Appeal", Ned on24 November 1999.
5 Ibid,, page 2.
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4. By Decision of 8 December 1999, the Appeals Chamber ~:anted zhe Appellant leave

to add to his nodce of appeal [he fottr supplementary ~ounds filed, and ordered him to file

one consolidated notice of appeal listing all eight grounds together. This was duty filed on

8 February 2000, but included on izs face a request for leave to add a further sub-ground of

appeal. This request was ~anted by decision of 18 May 2000. The consolidamd notice of

appeal, iacluding the additional sub-ground, is henceforth referred to as the Consolidated

Noacc of Appeal.

5. On 7 March 2000 the President of the Appeals Chamber designated Judge Rafael

Nieto-Navia as pro-hearing Judge in this matter, pursuant to Rule 108 bis of the Rules of

Procedure md Evidence of theTribunal ("the Rules"). Judge Nieto-Navia ~hereafter dealt

with all procedural issues.

6. On 30 March 2000 the Appellant filed his brief m support of the Consolidated

Notice of Appeal ("the AppelIant’s Brief’), along wkh a motion for admission of new

evidence ("the Morion for admission of new evidence").6 The Motion for admission of new

evidence sought to admit a number of documenm relating ~o the three mos~ recently-added

grounds of appeal, ~hose seeking to quash the guilty verdict, and to call seven wimesses

before the Appeals Chamber. Following a nmnber of submissions by the parties on this

question, Ehe Appeals Chamber decided to allow the Appeltan~ ~o testify on the question of

whether his guiky plea was voluntary, informed, uaequivocal mad based on sufficient facts

for ibe crime and the accused’s participation in it. but co dismiss the Motion for adn~ssion

of new evidence in "all other respects]

7. The Prosecutor’s brief in response was f-tied o, 2 May 2000 ("[he Prosecutor’s

Response")~, mid the Appellanr’s brief in reply on 15 May 2000 ("the AppellanVs Reply")~.

The hearing was scheduled [o take place in Arusha from 27 to 30 J~.me 2000.m On 25 Ame

2000, the Prosecutor flied a Motion for an order for information from the Registrar of the

International Criminal Tribunal for ~he Former Yugoslavia ("the ICTY")~, which was

"MeLlon for Admission of New Evidezce oa Appeal pursuant ~o Rules 115 of the Rules of Procedure ,~nd
Evidence".
7 "°Dccisioa o,1 the AppelJant’s Motion for Adm,ssion of New Evidence". i3 June 2000.
s "Prosecu~ion’s Response to Jean Kambanda’s Provisional Appellant’s Brief of 30 NIarch 2000"

"’Reply to t.be Prosecutor’s Response on d~e AppcllanFs Brief of 2 May 2000".
J0 "Order (date of hearing and Appetl,’mt’s Appeal Books)", 2 Jtme 2000.

u "Prosecution Motion under Rules 54 and 117 for an Order for Information from the Rc~sr.r~ of dle ICTY

Concerning the Detention of Kambanda".
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withdrawn dltnng the hearing on 28 June 2000. After the close of filing hotms on 26/funs,

[be day before the hearing, the Prosecutor filed ’q-he Prosecutor’s Supplemental

Respondent’s Brief’ running to several hundred pages with annexes. The Appeals Chamber

has no[ made use of this supplementary material in its judgement.

8. The hearing Eook place from 27 to 28 June 2000 ("the Hearing"). After settling the

duration of the hearing in consultation with the pardes, the Chamber ruled that. in view of

its decision on the Motion for admission of new evidence, only Kambanda’s testimony

relating to whether his guilty plea was voluntm-y, informed, unequivocal and based on

factual elements likely to establish the crune would be permitted.Iz

9, The Judgement of the Appeals Chamber is hereby deljvered.

B. The Notice of Appeal

10. The Consolidated Notice of Appeal lists the following "errors of law" committed by

the Trial Chamber as grounds of appeal:

(1) failure to consider the demal of the right to be defended by a counsel of

one’s own choice;

(2) failure to consider the Appellant’s unlawful detention outside the

Detention Unk o.f the Tribunal;

(3) acceptance of the validity of the plea-ageement without a thorough

investigation of whether the plea was voluntary and/or imformed and/or unequivocal;

and failure to satisfy itself that the guiky plea was based on sufficient facts for the

crime and the accused’s participation in it, either on the basis of independent indicia

or of lack of any material disageement between the parties about the facts of the case;

(4) failure to apply the general principle of law that a plea of guilty as a

mitigating factor carries with it a discount in senmnce;

(5) failure to consider Article 23(1) and (2) of the Statute of the Tribunal 

Rule 101(B) (ii) and (iii) of the Rules which require that mitigalJ~g circmnstances,

personN circum.sm_nces of the convict, the substantial co-operation of the con,d.ct with

the Prosecutor and tim general practice regarding prison sentences m the cotlrts of
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Rwanda be taken into account in the determination of the sentence;

(6) faihtre to pronounce and impose a separate sentence for each count fl~ the

indicra’nen~, each count being a separate charge of an offence;

(7) the sentence is excessive;

(8) considering the non-explanar/on o:f the convict when asked whether he

had anything to say before sentence as militating against any discount.

The Appellant also characterised ground (8) as an error of fact.

11. The Appellant’s Brief asks the Appeals Chamber to quash the guilty verdict and

order a new trial on the basis of grounds (1) to (3). Filing that, the Chamber is asked 

revise tile sentence on the basis of grounds (4) to (8),

la Transcript. 27 June 2000, page 12 line 7 ~:
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II. FIRST GROUND OF APPEAL: TI:fE RIGHT TO COUNSEL OF

ONE’S OWN CHOOSING

A. Ax.~u, ments of the Parties

12. The Appellant argues that the Trial Chamber erred in law by not taking into

consideration the denial of Jean Kmnbanda’s fight to legal assistance of his own choosing.

The Appellant alleges that on several occasions he requested that Mr. Scheers be assigned

to represent him, requests which were turned down by the Registry, which i~sread assigned

Mr. Tnglis. In the &ppellant’s view. this refusal, which should have am-ac~ed sanctions by

the Trial Chamber, violated his ri~t to legal azsiscance by counsel of his own choosing and

thereby constituted a violation of his right to a faJx trial~3.

13. The Prosecutor considers that the Appellant waived his fight to raise this issue

before the Appeals Chamber, f~:stly, because he explicitly accepted the Registry’s

assignment of Mr. Inglis to represent him and secondly, because he did noc state his

objection to the choice of counsel before the Trial Chamber. Akematively, the Prosecutor

argues that an indigent ~cused does r~.ot in all cases have the right to counse;, of his or her

own choosing~a

14. According ~o the Appellant, the waiver principle and the rule tbr legal assistance by

counset must be examined in the tight of two circtmastances peculiar to the instant case:

firsd.y, the Appellant had in his view no real opportunity to raise his complaint before the

Trial Chamber and; secondly, he did not receive adequate and effective legal a.ssistance15.

B. Discussion

15. The Appeals Chamber will beNn by recalling the factual and procedun’d context of

Mr. Inglis’ assignment to defend the Appellant.

16. Between 18 July 1997, the date of his arrest, and March 1998, the AppeUanL did not

wish to be represented by counsel, reserving his fight to such assistance until he expressly

t3 Appellant’s Brief, para,~. 13 to 22.
~4 Prosecutor’s P~espoDs;’, paras. ¢.1. to 4.5.

~ AppelhmCs RepJy, paras 8 to 20.
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said that he felt it necessary~. On 11 August 1997, in a letter to the ReNstry, he declared

that he wished to waive his right to be represented by counsel, which waiver he confirmed

verbally during the Trial Chmnber hearings on 14 August17 and 16 September 1997is. On

18 October 1997, the Appellant submitted a document entitled "’Renonciation temporaire au

droit ~ l’ assistance d’un conseil de ta ddfense" (Temporary Waiver of My Right to Defence

Counsel), in which he once again con.finned his waiver in writSag19

17. On 5 March 1998, three letters were exchanged between the Registry and the

AppeUant. The Registry first of all proposed to the Appellant that it should appoin~ counsel

to defend his interests 2n, The Appellant immediately replied that he wished to be

represented by .Mr. Scheersz~. This request wms instantly, refused by the Re9st~y in view of

the disciplinary sanctions imposed on Mr. Scheers by the Tribu~at’s Trial Chamber I during

1996~;.

!8. After a fresh exchange of letters between the Appellant and the Registry in which

they clarified and re~rm.ed 6mir positions, the Registry received a letter dated

20 March 1998 from the Appellant which stated that:

Having learnt mat Mr. Johns SCH-EERS. by whom ! had expressed my intention of being
defended, has not been taken back onto the list of Counse[ accredited to the Tribunal and
taking into account the curricuZum vitae of Mr. Oliver Michael [NGLI8 which has beet:
sent to me, after sLudying it I l~.’tve no objections to his represen~g me.m

1~ On 22 July 1997. be stated in a letter to the Registry thaL "When in future I express the desire for counsel, I

wish m be defended or represented either by Mr. Johan Scheers or by a criminal lawyer who is a, specialist m

common Law ~d is French-speaking" [~xanslation from French].
t7 The hearmg of 14 August 1997 involved the Tri,’d Chamber’s examination o~" the Prosecution Motion

seeking an Order to ex, end the suspect Jean ’Kambanda’s provisional detention under Rule 40 his, Transcript,
14 Au~m[ 1997, p. 5.
:s The hearing of 16 September [997 concerned the ProseeutSon Motion seeking an Order for an addkiona]

extension of provisional detention under Rule 40 his. Transcript, 16 September 1997, p. 5.
,9 Letter dated t8 October 1997 fl’om Iean Kambanda to the Registry, in "Registry’s Reply to Appellant’s

Brief’, 29 June 1999, Annex 1.
zo Letter dated 5 March 1998 horn Je~-Pel4 Fomdt~ to Jean Kambanda, mop. est. supra, Annex 2a.
al Letter dated 5 March 1998 from Jean Kambanda to Jean-PeI6 Fomdtd, ibid., Annex 2b.
m Letter dated 5 Mm:ch ] 998 from lcan-Pel6 Fonl~e to .lean Karnbanda~ ibid., Annex 2c,
z~ "A.yanr appr~r que Maitre Johan SCHEERS. par" lequel j’avais exprim~ non inten~on d’atre ddfendu, qu’il

n" esr pas rep,qs sur la liate des colu’eils accrddirds aupr~,s du Tribur~d et compte tentJ du curricuhun vitae de
Maitre Otivier Mickael INGLIS Hue m’a dtd envoyS, aprbs non analyse, je n ’ ai pas objection (2 ce qu ’iZ puisse

assurer ma ddfense". In letter dated 20 .March t998 from Je,’m Kamb,~.ada to Jean-Peld 1:om&6, ibid.,
A~nex 2g.
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19. On 25 March t998, throwing a request by the Registry for him to state his position

in a more positive manner, the AppeLlant sent the Registry a letter co~t]rming his Wish to

receive legal assistance from Mr. Oliver Michael IngJis24,

20. On 27 March 1998, M.r. TngHs was accordingly assi#aed as counsel for the

Appellant. The hearings on the merits of the case took place on 1 May 1998,-5 and on 3 and

4September 199826. Four months elapsed between the two sets of hearings. On

11 September 1998, a week after Trial Chamber I had pronounced sentence and four days

after Notice of Appeal against that sentence had been filed, the Appe]J.ant applied to have

Mr. Inglis replaced.

21. In his statement to the Appeals Channber, the Appellant explained that he had

accepted Mr. In.glis as defence counsel solely because he had hoped to be defended by

.Mr. Scheers as co-counsel to Mr. Inglis and t/ant, having realized that his wish ~o be

defended by Mr. Scheers was not to be fulglled, he had finally accepted Mr. lugtis as

defence counselzT.

22. The Appeals Chamber points out that the Appellant never raised the question of his

choice of counsel before the Trial Chamber ~t/-zough he had the opportunity to do so on

several occasions. Indeed, after the Plea Agreement had been signed on 29 April 1998 the

Appellant appeared before the Trial Chamber on three occasions: firs0y on 1 May 1998;

secondly on 3 September 1998, fottr months later; ~d thirdIy on 4. September 1998. At

those tbaee hearings on no occasion did the Appellant express dissatisfaction in respect of

the counsel assigned to 1/m~. Fmrthezmore, he did replied in the affirmative when the

President of the Trial Chamber asked him if he was being assisted by counselzg.

23. According to the Appellant, the Trial Chamber was perfectly aware of his situation

inasmuch as it had in J.t~s possession two 1ethers, dated 17 March 1998 and 6 April 1998,

from Mr. Schecrs to the President of the Tribunal-~°. Although no legal argument is given,

z¢ Letter dared 25 Marca 1998 from Jean Kambanda to Jean-Pel6 FomdL6, ibid., A.tmex 2h.

Date of Mr. K ....a-mbmada s m~tial appearance.
’~ The 3 September and 4 September 1998 hearings were the pre,-sen~ncing and sentencing hearings pursuant
to R ale J 00. ’

27
APpellants Reply, para_ 15; Tn’mscrjpt, 27 June 2000 p. 33.
Tramscrrp[, 1 May 1998; Transcript, 3 Scptmmber 1998; Transcript, 4 September 1998.

z9 ,,[...] [ would Iikc ro ask the accused: "Do you now have the assistance of a counsel?", and ivl.r. Kambanda

armwered "Yes. Mr. President". See Transcnp% t Nay 1998, p. 20,
30

AppeHant’s Brief, para. I5: Transcript, 27 June 2000, p. I54.
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die Appellant writes that the Trial Chamber should have raised the issue of counsel and

therefore condmrms alleged laxity on the part of r, he Judges31. The Appeals Chamber cannot

accep~ that argument in that it calls into question the Trial Chamber’s exercise of its

discretion. Indeed, the Appeals Chamber of the ICTY recalled that discretion in the

Aleksovski case:

In the absence of any issue being raised by the AP2ell,,mr, the Trial Chamber was not
required to make flu’ther enqudrics of the Resgondenff!

The responsibility for drawing the Trial Chamber’s attention to what he considered to be a

breach of the Tribunal’s Stara~e and Rules lies wi~h the Appellant, and the Tria] Chamber

must have the matter put before k, directly aud in due form, in accordance with the

appropriate procedure33.

24. In addition to the fact that he did not formZly raise before the Trial Chamber the

question of how his Counsel was chosen, the Appellant failed to use the remedy which was

available, namely that prescribed by Article 12 of the Directive on the Assignmen~ of

Defence Counsel34.

25. The fact that the Appellant made no objection be~bre the Trial Chamber to the

Re~pstry s decision means that, in the absence of special circmnsrances, he has waived his

right ~o adduce the issue as a valid grotmd of appeal.3~ In the instant case, the Appeals

Chamber adopts the conclusions of the ICTY Appeals Chamber in the Tadidcase:

~’ Tran~ript, 27 June 2000, p. 47.
~2 "Decision on r_he Prosecutor’s Apix:al Concerning the Admissibility of Evidence". "77~e Pro.~ecu~or v.

Ale’Icsovsk~ Case No. IT-94-1-A, App. Ch., 16 February 1999, para. t9
¯ ~3 On this point, s~ in particular "Judgement", The Prosecutor v. gayi.~hema and Ruzinda~a, Case No. ICTR-

95-IT. Tr. Ch. 12, 21 May I999, p-arm 64.
~4 "At’ticle 12: Remedy Ag,~inst a Decision Not to Assign Counsel

(A)The suspect whose request for assignment of Counsel has been denied may ~ck Ne President’s
review’ of the decision of the Registrar ~ae President may either confirm the Registrar=~ decision
or decide that a Counsel should be asaigned.

(B)The accused whose request for assignment of Counsel for his initial appearance has been denied,
may make a motion to the Thai Ch,’u.nber before which he is due to appear for i.mxtlediate review of
the Rcgistrar=s decision. The Trial Chamber may ekher confirm the Regis~ar’s declsioD or decide
that a Counsel should be assigned.

(C) After the initial appear~mce of the accused, an objection ~o ~he denial of his request for the
-~signment of Cotlnsel shall take the tbr-m of a pre[[m.inary motion by him before the Trim
Chambcz not later than 60 days ’after his tirst apoearance and’ in any cvcnL betbre the hearing on
[he merits."

35 Sec "Judgement"’, The Prosecutor v. Ante Furuad~ja, Case No. IT-95-17/I-A, App. Ch., 21 Iulv 2000,

para. 174. .
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The obligation is on the complaining party to briug the difficulties to r~e anendon of the
Trial Clmmber forthwith so that the latter can ae[etmine whether any mssistancc could be
provided under ~e Rules or Statute to relieve thc .situation. The parry c~’maot remain

silent on [he llh’~er only to retura on appeal to seek a trial de m)vo [,..]3a

26. Similarly, Jn the Kova&vid case, the ICTY Appeals Chamber responded to the

question of whether the Prosecution had sought during the proceedings before the Trial

Chamber to obtain an improper tactical advantage by ruling that

In its Decision, the TfiN Chamber did not mendon amy complaint by the accused that the

prosecution was seeking a tactical advantage, and did not found its holding on that poim. In
r.he circum~ccs, this C.~-’uaber would not ~ve effect to the allegation of the dcl’ence that
an improper advantage wins being sought by the prosccuhon~.

27. The Appeals Chamber a~ees with the posinon of the Human Rights Commktee,

established under the International Covenant on Civil and Political Right.s, which in one of

~cs findings affirms that

[a Party] woald not [be] allowed, unless special circumstances could be shown, to raise
issues on appeal that had not prcvionsly been raised by counsel in the course of the
trial3s.

28. ha the instant case, the Appellant considers that the waiver pmlciple must be

interpreted m the light of a speciai circumstance: his Counsel’s incompetence39. The

Appeals Chamber emphasizes firstly that in the Appellant’s briefs and oral statements the

problem of his counsel’s inadequacy never fi=~ared as an argument, le~ alone an independent

~otmd of appeal. The Appeilant’s allegations on this point are at the very [east confused. It

is tzue that in his statement the Appellant did cite, for example, the insufficient number of

meetings with his cotmsel and the latter’s Iack of imerest in and knowIedge of the case

file 4°. The Appeals Chamber nevertheless finds that the Appellant has not succeeded in

showing his Counsel to be incompetent on the basis of solid arguments and relevant facts.

Rather, the Chamber has before it documents proving that counsel for the Appellant carried

out the functions of his of~ce in the normal manner41. The Appeals Chamber therefore

~6 "Judgemenf’, 77ze Prosecutor v. Dugko Tadii Case No. IT-94-1-A. App. Ch., 15 July I999, p,’ma. 55.
37 "Decision Stating Reasons for Appeals Cbambcr’s Order of 29 May 1998", 77~e Prosecutor v. Milan

Kovagevic, Case No. IT-97-24-AR73, App. Ch., 2 July 1998, para. 33.
3,~ Agberr Berry v..[amaictt, Comm. No. 330/1998, 26 April 1994, UN doe. CCPRJC/50/D/330/1998, para.

11.6. See also Gtet~ford Campbell v. Jamaica, Comm. No. 248/1997, 30 March 1992,
:;g AppciIant’s Reply, par~_ 12.
4o Transcript, 27 Itme 2000, pp. 36 (last lhle), 37, 38. 39, 43 94 and 164; Tr~scripr~ 28 June 2000, pp. 9, 

~md 29.
a~ The Plea Agreeraenr~ signed by the Appellant, states in its paragraph 48 ~hat: "I, Jean Kambunda, have read
and c~efully reviewed every part of this plea agecmcat with my Coutlsel, Ol.i.ver Michael inglis. Mr. Ingiis
tlas agvised me of my rights, of possib.le defences, and of the consequences of entering rote this a~eemcnt

10
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cannot accept the Appeltant’s "allegations and concludes that he has not been able to

demonstrate the e,’dstence of special circumstances capable of constituting an exception to

the waiver principle.

29. Consequently, in the absence of any convincing explanation, r.he Appeals Chamber

dismisses the first ground of appeal.

30. In any event, assuming that the AppeNs Chamber had found this ground of appeal

admissible, it is clear from the Appellant’s case file that he eNoyed all Ms rights in respect

of his defence.

31. Firstly, he was represented free of charge by assigmed counsel when the RegisraT of

the Tribunal assigned Mr. Ing.tis to rep,’esen, him on 2"7 March 1998. On this point, the

Appeals Chamber wishes to draw a distinction between two issues which the Appellant has

indis~ctly raised, to wit, the issue of indigence and the issue of Me right to choose one’s

counsel.

32. With respect to the issue of indigence, during the 27 June 2000 hearing, the

AppelIant revealed to the Appeals Chamber that he was capable of bearing the financial

burden of choosing Mr. Scheers42, and recalled that the question of whether he lacked

means had never really been asked~3. At this stage, the Appeals Chmnber can derive no

conclusions fl’om this revelation. The Appeals Chamber accepts that it evidently appeared

much too late, and that the question of the Appel "lant’s lack of means could have been

raised, well prior LO the heamlgs on appeal, before the Tr:i’al Chamber.

33. With respect to the right to choose one’s counsel, the Appellant argues that he oughr

to have had flue right to choose his counsel and that the violation of this tight was a violar/on

of his right to a .fair mal~. The Appeals Chamber refers on th.is point ~o the reasonh~g of

Tidal Chamber I in the Ntakiruzimana casees and concludes, in rSc light of a textual and

[...J" Moreover. the Appellant recognized in his smmmenL tha~ lVk. laglis had perform~ his role in rcspcc~ of
traasmiFing documents addressed ~o Jean Kambanda (in that instance, P,vo ie~ers relaLing ro his guilty pica).
Transcript, 2"1/unc 2000, p. 156.
4z Transcript, 28 J/,ne 2000, p. 168.

+~ Ap~ellan£s Re-ply, paxa. 20.
Appellant’s Brier; paras. 17 - 21.

4~ "Decision on t.hc Motions of the Accused for Reolacement of AssiEned Counsel", ?Tin Prosecutor v. Cdrard

Nmt~irutimana. Case No. ICTR-96-10-T and ICTR296-17.T, 11 June 1997. p. 2 er seq.
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systematic interpretation of the provisions of Me Statute and the Rules4~, read in conjunction

with relevant decisions from the Human Rights Commitme’¢7 and the organs of the

European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms,~

that the right to ff’ee legal assistance by cotmsd does not confer the right to choose one’s

counsel.

34, Lastly, the Appellant received effective representation. 49 As the Appeals Chamber

has previously stateC incompetence on the part of counsel for the Appellant has not been

substantiated.

.[

’~ Textual analysis of subparagraph (d) of paragraph 4 of Article 20 of the Statute shows that the choice 
assigned dsfsnce counsel is made, in any event, by an authority of the Tribunal, not the accused. This Article
must be read in conjunction with R~le 45 of the Rules and Article 13 of the DirectNe on the Assi~.mcnt of
Defence Counsel, whereby the Registt’~ is the person authorized to make the choice. The Registrar therefore
~s no other obligation than ~o assign counsel wbo,~e name appears on the list of counsel who may be
:assigned. md is not bound by the wishes of an hadigent accused,
~7 According ~o the Human Right.~ Committee, "~ticle 14, p~agraph 3 (d) [of the Intimations1 Convention 

Civil and Political Rjghts] does not entlde the accused to choose counsel provided to him free of charge".
Osboun~e Wright and ETqc Harvey v. Jamaica, Comm, No. 459/1991, 8 November 1995, UN Dec.
CCPR/C/50ff2/330/[ 988, pars, 11,6.
’~ Article 6, subparagraph 3. C. of the Europe,’ul Conve~tion :for the Pro~cc~.on of Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms Ctbe Convention") guarantees three rights, which may be exercised on mt~t"t~aJly
exclusive bases: to defend oneself in person or through legal assistance of one’s own choosing or, it" one has
not sufficient means to pay for legal assistance, to be ~ven it tree when the m~erests of .justice so rcquke. See
~he account of developments m the exercise Of these hghm in Louis-Edmond Pe~ti, En.m~anuel Decatur,
Pierre-He~ari Imbert (eds.) /.zz Convention Europ#enne des Droits de l’Homme, Commen.raire article par
article. (Economics Paris, 1999) pp. 274-275. According to the Convention bodies, the right m legal
assistance of one’s own choosing is’not absoiute (X v. United Kingdom, Ear. Comm. H.R., Indgement of 9
October 1978, Application No. 8295/78; Croissant v. Germany, Ear. Ct. H.R., Judgement (Merits) of 
September 1992, Application No. 1361.1/88, Series A, no. 237-B, pars. 29). It particularly does not apply
whcn legal assistance is free. I~deed, Art~cI~ 6 (3) (c) does not guahantee the righ: to choose the defence
counsel who will be a~signed by the comx, nor does it guarantee the right to be consulted on the cboJcc of the
defence cotmsel to be assigned (X v. Federal Republic of Germa¢ty, Decision of 6 Juty 1976, Appl2carion No.
6946/75 and F v. Swi:zerland, Ear. Comm. H.R., Decision of 9 May 1989, Application No. 12152/86), L~ ,’my
event, the authority responsible for appointing counsel has broad discretionary, powers: "[~he right to cotmsel

of one’s own choosing] is necessarily subject to certain limitations where free legal aid is concerned and also
where [...] it iS for the courts to decide whether the in~erezts of jusaec reqmre Nat the accused be defended by
counsel appointe6 by them. When appomr.ing defence counsel, the nafon~ courts must certaJ.aty have regard

to the defendant’s wishes [...]. However, they can ovenSde those wishes when r.here ~e re[evan~ add sufficScnt
grotmds for holdimg that ~his is necessary Ja~ the interests o£justice.’" (Croissanz v. GermanY. op. cir. supra.,

.~v,-u:a, 29).
¯ The effectiveness of rmpresentatior~ by assigned counsel must indeed hc ensured. According to the European

Commission for Human Rights, it is up zo the authotirAes res~onsSble for providing fl:ee leg~ assistance and
assigning defence counset to make s~e that that counsel can defend the accu,~ed cffecfvely (F v. Switzerland,
op. cir. st~pra).
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IlI. SECOND GROUND OF APPEAL: UNLAWFUL DETENTION

A. Ar~ments of the Pn ~ies

35. .In view of iris decision to co-operate with the Prosecutor50, the AppeLlant was

detained mainly in places other than the Tribunal Detention Unit. 1"tie parties agree that

following his arrest on 18 July 1997 and his transfer to Amsha, the Appellant was initially

held in a "very luxurious villa" for a period of approximately three weeks.51 From 3 to 27

August I997 he was der, ained in the Tribunal Detention Unit52 On 27 August 1997, the

Appellant was transferred to the town of Dodoma, where he stayed (changing residences at

least once) until I May 1998.53 I.’Ie was then transferred to the ICTY Detention Unit in The

Hague.

36. The AppelIant submits that the demnrion in Tanzania outside the Tribunal Detemion

Unit was tmlawfuL He argues that the Rules provide for detention in the Tribzmal Detention

Unit, and that this ~an only be varied by court order. Upon examination of the orders that

have been made for his detention, all of which order his detention in the °’detention facility

of the Tribunal", he observes that no variation from the Rules was attthorised and that his

detention outside this facility was therefore unlaw’fi.tL s4

37. The Appellant further contends that his detention violated international human rights

law, as the retevanr places of detention were "unofficial" He cites a report of Amnesty

International in support of b_is contention that, according to nxemational standards.

detainees must be held in recognised pIaces of detention,ss The report states that this is %

most basic, safegamrd against arbitrary detention, ’disappearance’, ili-treatment and being

compe.tled to confess." The Appellant considers that this standard was not observed in his

case. He concludes that his detention outside the Tribunal Detention Unit vi0Iated the Rules

of the Tribunal and intemationa! human rights taw, and that this renders inadmissibIe his

so See for e.~-ample T~valscript, ~ S~p~ember t998, page 38 line 6: "The Prosecutor conl-maas that Je,’m

Kambanda has extended substantial euoperar2on and invaluable L’fformation to *.he Prosecutor".
sl Appellan~"s Brief
sa .... , , para. 6. Transcript. 27 Jane 2000, page 24 line 5.

Appellant s Bric£, para. 6. Tr~sc.dpt, 27 Jtmc 2000, page 24 .line 15.
sa Api_x:llemt,s Brief, p~a. 6. Transcript, 27 1tree 2000, page 25 lines 2-IG.

5¢ Appcllant’s Brief, p~as. 23-34-.
ss

Appcllant’s Book Or’Authorities, .Document A13.
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statement and plea agreement.56

38. In the Prosecutor’s Response, r_he Prosecutor claims that the AppeLlant has waived

his fight ~o argue this issue on appeal by failing ~o raise it before the Trial Chamber. She

adds that the ground is .~ot supported by facts currently ~n the record on appeal. Should

these two objections fail, she submits that the ground is unfounded in siLbs~ance. The

Prosecutor asserm that the Rules and decisions of the Tribtmal do not order detainees to be

kept only in the Tribunal Detention. Unit, and she further disputes the Appellant’s claim that

there is a general international law principle whereby detainees should be held only in

officially recognised places of detention.~7 Lastly she submits that the Appellant has failed

to show that any prejudice has resulted from his place of detention.~

39. The AppeLlant replies in his written submissions that the waiver principle should no~

apply as he could not have been expected to be aware of his rights with respect to his place

of dete~tion, particularly since he was largely without legal assistance.~9 Under cross-

examination at the Hearing, he introduced the argument tha~ his place of detention

contributed to an ot~pressive atmosphere which compelled him to sign the plea a~cements°

B. Discussion

40. The Appellant’s argument that he was compelled to sign the plea a~eement goes to

the issue of whether the guilty plea wins voluntary, which is disputed by the third gronnd of

appeal, rather than whether his detention was unlawful per so, and is therefore addressed in

the followlng section of rlris Judgement. Indeed, in view of the Chamber’s oral ruling on the

scope of the oral testimony EO be given by the Appellanr~6~ it is only in the context of the

third gound of appeal that Lhis testimony could be admitted by the Chamber.

41. The Appeals Chamber has set out above r.he consequences wtlich attend a failure to

raise all issue before the Trial Chamber. As a matter of principle, where a party has failed [o

bring an issue to the attention of the cot~ of first instm~ce it is debarred from rinsing k on

ap.peal. Exceptions [o this rule will on.ly be made where the particular circumstances of the

.~6 Appellant’s B.eJef, paxa. 36.
s? Prosecutor’s Response, pars. 4.56 ff.

~ Prosecutor’s Response, parm 4-.85.
s,) Appellant’s Reply, pars_ 22.
eo Transcript, 27 .lune 2000, pages 87-89.
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case demand, for example because the matter could not realistically have been raised

earlier. It is for the moving party to convince the court that such exceptional circumstances

exist.

42. The Appellant appeared five times before the Tribtmal in tots/: on 14 August i997,

16 September 1997, 1 May t998, 3 September 1998 and 4 September 1998. He pleaded

g~aiky at the initiat appearance on 1 May i998. At no stage did he raise any objections to his

place or conditions of detention.

43. The Appellant accepts the general principle of waiver outlined above. He argues in

his written submissions that an exception shoukt be made in this appeal because he was noc

aware of his rights during [he proceedings at first instance, and could not theretbre have

been expected to complain of their violation. His lack of awareness is ataiburcd to his being

without counsel of his choice, and "in an isolated place of detention". 6~

44. When questioned during the Hearing on his failure [o raise his concerns w~th regard

to his conditions of detention, the Appellant put forward a different explanation, linking his

failure to speak out with [he allegedly oppressive simadon in which he found himself

However, as the Prosecutor points out, on t May 1998 the Appellant knew he was to leave

Dodoma, in fact he was "already on his way to The Hague. Although knowing that he had

left Dodoma and Pant the situation in consequence had changed, the Appeitant slill failed ~o

raise the issue with the Trial Chamber on 1 May. When asked why he did not raise rt~e

issue, the Appellant replied as follows:

I knew that ~ w~ going to be transferred but it had not been e ffectc~ I didn’t have file
freedom to say what I :bought otherwise I would have done it even in September because
even i.~ September I didn’t do so if you recall.~3

45. The Appeals Chamber is thus presented with two contradicto15r arguments. Either

the Appellant was unaware of his rights and so did not raise the ’alleged violation of the

same with the Trial Chamber, or he was aware of them but did not have "the freedom to say

what [he] thought" because of his oppressive situation.

~’ TranscripL 27 June 2000, page 12.
Appcllan[’s Reply, p~a. 22,

0,, Transcript, 27 June 2000, page 136, Iino 22 - page 137, line 2.
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46. Both m’gazmcnts must fail The first argument amounts [o [he claim that the

Appellant made no objection to the legality of his detention before the Trial Chamber

because he lacked his chosen counsel The Appellant was assisted by counsel whose

~si=~’naent he had accepCed, from 27 March 1998. As has been established above in relation

to the first Sound of appeal, the Appeals Chamber considers that dais assignment of counsel

to the Appellant sadslicd his/ght to legs/assistance under Article 20 of the Statute and

in[ernations/ human ri~]ts law. The Appellant cannot therefore rely upon hladequacy of

legal assistance to explain his failure to raise concerns about the legality of his detenNon.

47. The second argument, which the Appeals Cbam.ber prefers in the light of the

AppelIant’s tesr.imony, relies upon the oppression a!legedly suffered by r_he Appellant

throughout the period leading to his sentence. The Appeals Chamber. takes seriously any

allegation of pressure brought to bear upon persons accused before the Tribtmai. However,

the Appellant has not demonstrated tha~ he suffered any such pressure. Vague suggestions

of a lack of "freedo,n ~o say what I thought" are inadequate to substantiate a clam that the

principle of waiver should no~ apply. In reaching [his concNsion the Appeals Chamber is

mindful of the education and professional experience of the Appellant, culminating in is

position as Piime Minister of .his counn’y.

48. As the Appcilant has failed [o establish any reason for which he should

e×ceprionally be allowed ~o raise the question of the legality of his detention for the firs,’

rime on appeal, this ground of appeal is .rejected.

Case No.: ICTR-97-23-A
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IV. THIRD GROUND OF APPEAL: INVALIDITY OF THE GUILTY

PLEA

A. Summary of the Issues

49. The issues raised by the Appellant as to the validity of the guilty plea can be divided

into two parts. First, the Appellant asserts ~at theTriM Chamber committed an error of law

m accepting the validky of the Plea Agreement, without investigating whether the plea was

1) voIuntary, 2) informed and/or 3) unequivocal. Second, the Appellant asserts that 

Trial Chm~ber committed an error of law in failing to. ascertain appropriately whether the

guilty plea was based on sufficient facts for the crimes alleged and the accused’s

participation in them_6"*

50. The Appellant cites current Rule 62 of the Rules (Imdal Appearance of Accused),

which provides m para~aph (-B), that if ,’In accused pleads guilty, "the Trial Ch,’mlber shall

satisfy itself that the guilty plea: (i) is made freely and vohmtarily; @i) is an haformed plea;

(iii) is tmeqnivocah and (iv) is based on sui~cient facts for the crime and accused’s

participation in it, either onthe basis of independent indicia or of lack of any material

disa~eemeat between the parties about the facts of the case." Once the Trial Chamber is

satisfied that these conditions are met, it may enter a finding of guilt,

51. The Prosecutor submits that these claims are untenable and that they imply that the

Trial Chamber "abused its discretion" in accepting the ~lty plea. It suggests that the

Appellant misconstrues the appropriate standard of review because there is no abuse of

discretion, and thus no en-or of Iaw, as long as the Trial Chamber acts within the limits of it.s

discretion. The Prosecutor submits that the Appellant failed to identify or describe any acts

o1" decisions that amounted to an abuse of discretion, or to detail legat principles or

standards supporting this poskion and identifying any resulting prejudice.~5

52. Moreover, the Prosecutor asserts that in failing to raise these issues before the Trial

Chamber, "r_he Appellant has waived any challenge to the validity of his guilty plea because

he did not rinse any objection, much less a timely one, ,o the Trial Chamber’s acceptance of

s~ Appellant’s Brief, p. 12 ff.
¯ e,~ Prosecutor’s Response, p~kras. ¢.89-4.91.
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the guilty plea."~6 The Prosecutor recounts that ~he Appellant and his cotmsel entered a

Plea A~eemenL with the Prosecutor on 29 April 1998, and when before the Trial Chambe,-

on 1 May 1998, the AppeLlant acknowledged that he had signed the Plea Agreement, and

further that four months later, at the pre-sentencing hearing on 3 September 1998, the

Appellant again failed to Challenge rile validity of the guilty plea or the Plea Agreemem.

Consequently, °’If]or him to now allege an error on the Trial Chamber’s part of (sic) when

the Trial Chamber was never called upon to address ~his issue, explicates the propriety of

applying the waiver principle to this ground of appeal.’’~7

53~ In l~is Reply, the AppeLlant asserts that the general rule of waiver is not applicable to

his case and he refers the Appeals Chamber generally Lo the Erdemovid case, stating simply

that "the waiver principle was not a~ issue.’’6~

54. The Appeals Chamber notes that waiver was not an issue in Erdemovi~ because the

Appeals Chamber determined that Appellant’s counsel was not adequatel.y informed and

therefore he could not have informed properly his client.

55. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Appellant had several opportunities to ra_tse any

issues of fact on the basis of which he now alleges that his guilty plea was invalid, but failed

to do so until "after receiving a life sentence for the guilty plea. r,a the absence of a

satisfactory explanation of his failure to raise the validity of the guilty plea in a timely

manner before the Trial Chamber, the Appeals Chamber could find that the AppeLlant has

waived his right to later assert that his gaiky plea was invalid, t-Iowever, as this is the

Chmnber of last resort for the Appellmat facing life imprisonment on the basis of his gailry

plea, and as the issues raised in this case are of general in.aporr.ance ~o the work of the

Tribunal, the Appeals Chamber deems it important to consider the question of the validity

of the guilry plea.

~6 Prosecutor’s Rcspot~se, p~a, 4.92.

~ Prosecutor’s Respolasc, paras. 4.93-4.94.
~* Appellanr’s Reply, paras. 16 & 24.
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a)

B. Was the Guii~...Plea .Voluntary..,. Informed. and Unequivocal?

1. Was the Guilrg_Plea Volun!ary?

Sabmiss,mns of the Pardes

56. As to whether ~e ~lilty plea was voluntary, the Appellant states: "Voluntariness

involves ~wo elements, firstly an accused person must have been mentally competent to

understand the corlseqnences of his actions when pleading gttilty. Secol~dly, the plea must

not have been the result of ar~y threat o1’ inducement other than the expectation of receiving

credit for a guilty plea by way of some reduction for sentei~ce.’’~9

5% The Appet.lant’s sole m’gument that the plea was not voluntary is the tbHowing

statement:

As described .in the facts mtd .in Kambanda’s statements, Kambmada was det~ncd and
questioned in an tmofficial place of deten,qon and during this detention signed ~be plea
agreement while being dclxived of chosen counsci. The consequences of this fact have
been debated ia chapter 4, appeN ~ound II.

The situation of being deprived by chosen counsel ~d isolated in an unofficiN .place of
dcrenr.io~ me~s that Kambanda was forced by ~he circumstances to sJ=~n the plea
a~cemeat, in odler words there w~.~ not a situatio~ of ’~free will" ia the sence (sic) that
Kambanda cotdd make his own choice.

Seeizg the above the Tribunal should _have made more hnvcstigation,~.7°

58. Under cross-examination at the Hearing, the Appellant stated that his place of

detention contributed to an oppressive atmosphere that compelled him to sign the Plea

Agreement.n Thus he asserts tha~ his guilty plea was not truly voluntary because he sig~ed

the Plea Agreement under conditions he found oppressive.

59. The Prosecutor submits that the three !~re-conditions for accepting a guilty plea were

at-ticulated in Erdemovid, in which it was held that such plea, to be valid, must be voluntary,

hnfonaaed, and uneqttivocal. She agrees with the Appellant that a voluntary plea is one where

the appellant is °’mentally competent to tmderstand the consequences of his actions when

pleading guilty", and adds that the plea "must not have been the resuk of any threat or

Appellant’s Brief. at para_ 39.
7a ]bid. at para. 41.

71 Transcript, 27 June 2000, pp, 87-89.
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inducement other tim the expectation of receiving credit for a guilty plea by way of some

reduction of sentence."Jz

60. The Prosecutor states that the competency of Appellant has never been raised, and

r.hat tr~script~s of the t May 1998 proceedings demonstrate that the Appellan~ stated that he

pleaded guilty "consciously and voluntazjty. No one forced me to do so.’’7~ She fm’ther

observes that the ~ppellant’s counsel stated ar the 3 September 1998 pre-sentence hearing

that the Appellant’s guilty plea was "genuine, conscious and voluntary. [t was not a tactical

move m gain any advantage.’’74 Additionally, the Prosecutor notes that the Plea Agreemen~

si~ed by the Appellant states that he was pleading guilty in order that the troth be toldY

b) Leg~ Findin~

61, The Appeals Chamber holds that the conditions for accepting a plea agreement are

Firstly that the person pleading gn.lilty must understand the consequence of his or her actions,

¯ -and secondly that no pressure mus~ have been brought to bear apot~ that person to sign the

plea agreement. This position is reflected in the separate opimon of J,~dges McDonald a~d

Vola-’ah in Erdemovid, which stated that a voluntary plea requires two elements~ namely that

~’an accused person must have been mentally competent to understand the consequences of

his acdons when pIeading guilty" and ~’the plea must not have been the result of any threat

or inducement other than the expectation of receiving credk tbr a guilty plea by way of

some reduction of sentences-’’7~

62, Nothing in the Appelhmt’s pleadings indicates that the Appellant raised mental

h~competency as an issue or h~deed that he was mentally incompetent; there is further no

assertion that he failed to understand the consequences of pleading guilty. The Appellant

merely implies that he was depressed over being isolated while in detention. The Appeals

Chamber considers that the Appellant, having served as Prime Minister of the coanr~y,

would have been used m stressful situations dining which time important decisions would

have to be made. The ,Appeals Chamber ~in&~ this contention completely inadequate to

7,, Prosecutor’s Response, at paras. 4.98-zt.99, citing and qtmting "Judgement, Joint Separate Opinion of Judge

McDonNd and Judge Vohrah", The Prosecutor v. Dr~en Erdemovi& Case No,: .IT-96-22-A, App. Ch., 7
October 1997, paras. 8-9.
n Prosecutor’s Response, p~as. 4,100-4.2.0t, quoting Transcript 1 May 1998, p. 26, lines 15-24,
7~ fbid. at para. 4.t03, quoting Transcript. 3 September 1998, p. 26, ].ines 12-19.
75 Ibid. at p~a. 4.104, citipg Plea Agcemem, p~as. 2 ~d 4,
7~ ’°Judgemen~ Join~ Sc~parat~ Opinion of Judge McDonald and Judge Vohrah", grdemovid, p~a. t0.
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support a claim [hat [he Appellant was mentally incompe[en~ and failed ~o understand the

consequences of his actions in pleading guilty.

63. The Appeals Chamber iiu-ther notes that the Appellant does not claim Chat he was in

any way threatened or induced to plead guilty. It the Appellant pleaded guilty instead of

going to trial in the hope of receiving a lighter sentence, he cannot claim that the plea was

involuntary merely because he received a life-term a rcer pleading guilty ro severn counts of

genocide and crimes against humanity.

64. The Appeals Chmnber finds no merit in the Appellant’s claim that his guilty plea

was involuntary and thus rejecns this issue on appeal.

2, Was ±e Guilty Pica I.nfonned~

a) Submissions of the Parties

65. As to whether the ~ilty plea was infonned, the AppeJ.]ant states that all conmJon

law jurisdictions require that a person pleading gu]try °’must understand the nature and

consequences of his plea to what precisely he is pleading guilty"] 7 He quotes the

Erdemovid case in which the view was expressed that:

essen[i’al to the validity of a plea of guilty is that [he accused should fully understand
what he is pleading to. This me~s that r.he appellant must understand:

(a) The nature of the charges against him and the consequence.~ of pleading guilty
generally; [and]

(b) The .akare and disti~ctio~i between the alternative charges and the consequences of
pleading guilty [o one rather than the onher.7~

66. The Appellant .further quotes Judge Cassese’s separate and dissenting opinion in

Erdemovid, in which it was said Lhat: "the guilty l~lea must be entered in fulI cognisance of

its legal implications. To uphold a plea not entered knowingly and understandingly would

distort justice; mere specifically, it would mean jeopardising or vitiating the fundmnemtaJ

w Appeilant’s Brief, parm 42, citing inl.er aiia Erdetru)viG ’Uudgemenr~ Joint Separal~ Opinion of Judge

McDonald and Judg~ Vohrah’, p-arm t4,
7~ Ibid. para. 45, citing generally Erdemovic’, "Judgement, Joint Separam Opi~lion of Judge McDonald and

ludge Vohrah",
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right of the accused in Article 21, pm’agraph 3 of the Stature to be presumed innocent until

proved ~titty accordizng to the provisions of the [Tribunal’s] Statute.’’79

67. The Appellant reasserts that he had ineffective assistance of coanseI. He states that

counsel assigned to the Appellant did not take affirmative action on tns client’s behalf, that

in ttae space of two years counsel and accused "had only one hour’s consukarion", and that

cotmsel "did not study the case completely nor did he investigations (sic) in order 

evaluate the file and to inform Kanlbanda properly. In doing so, Kambanda did not plea

guilty informed (sic), since he himself did not know the ins and ours of the charges broug!nt

against hil~ nor did he k~ow t.be ins and outs of the gtJiky plea.,~0

68. The Appellant further asserts that "Kambmada was not only uninformed by cotmsei,

but was also not ha formed by the Trial Chum.bet", apparently because the °’Tribtmal has

neglected to warn Kambanda expl.icitely (sic) what the consequences, in ran-us 

imprisonment, would be by pleading guilty’" and "lilt should have been made clear ~o tt~e

accused that by pleading guilty the osty possible sen~e.nce would be life imprisonmen[ and

that a plea ag-reement would never mitigate the penalty seeing the gravity of the offences.’’~

69: The Appellant asserts that the Trial Chamber "shottld have inquired about the legai

~sistance provided to appellanf’ as the assistance was inadequate and the Trial Chamber

should therefore have taken a more active role in hlvestigafing the adequacy of counsel,sz

70. The Prosecutor a~ees with ~e Appellant that the applicable standard for

determining whether a plea is informed is that established in ErdemoviG such thar the

accused must ux~derstand "the nature of the charges against hkn and the consequences of

pleading guilty generally.’’s3 In referring m Erdernovid, the Prosecutor asserts that there

were clear indicia that counsel in that case "indicated that he did not understand the

substantive law of the charged offences. Those errors indicated to the Appeals Chamber

7~ Erdemovid, "Scparam and Dissenting Opinion of Judge Cassese", para. 10.
so fbid., paras. 48-50.
s~ fbid., pa_ra, 5l, aad quodog passages of the "franserip~ of 3 September ~998, p. 35.
s2 lbid-, paras. 53-56.
~3 Prosecutor’s Response, para. 4.[10. citing Erde.movi~L "Judgement, Jolnt Separate Opinion of Judge

McDonald and Judge Vohrah", p~a. 14, AppeHant’s BOer, para. 45.
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that defence connsel could not have properly explained to the accused, the nature of the

charges against him.’m’~

71. in distinguishing Erdemovid from the present case, the Prosecutor asserts that the

Appellant fails to point to any specific words or deeds that would demons~’ate that t~is

counsel was not properly infom-led or that he failed to properly infonn the Appellmlt.s5

72. As to whether the Trial Chamber properly informed the Appellant of the

co~sequences of pleading guilty, the Prosecutor points to transcripts of the hem-Sng i.n which

the Presidex~t asks the Appellant "Have you clea.fly understood the nature o£ the charges

which have been brought against you, and have you dearly understood the consequences of

your guilty plea’?" to which the Appellant responds: "Mr. President, I have clearly

understood ali of the charges agains~ me and i filly know the consequences of my guilty

plea.’’s~

73. The Prosecutor also submits that the Appellant’s asserlJons that the Trial Chamber

should have explicitly warned him about the imprisonment consequences of pleaditng guilty

and inquired about his satisfaction with the assistance of counsel are "misplaced" and avers

that the queries ventured by the Trial Chamber to Appellant as to whether he was

adequately informed were sufficient_s?

74. The Appellant replies by again reasserting that counsel was ineffective and stating

that "’it is clear that Mr. Inglis did not meet a competency falling within the range of

competency demanded of attorneys in cr.hTainal cases.’’8~ He then submits that "[e]ven if

there was any flagrant incompetency by defence-counseI m respect to the guilty plea,

Kambanda had a defen.dable case and also for this reason the guilty plea. has to be declared

invalid. ’’~9 The Appellant fails to provide atly support for this assertion dmt thc case was

"defendable", which presumably means that he bad a legal defence for his acts.

~ Ibid.. parz. 4. tlt, citing Erdemovid, "Iudgement, Joint Sei0~ate Opinion of Ridge ~cDonatd and Judge
Vohrah", pro’as. 16-19.
~ ibid. p~as. 4,112-4.113.
~61bid., para. 4,115, quoting transcript of I May 1998, pp. 26 & 27,
,aT Ibid,, paras, 4,J 174.ii9.
.*.s Appellant’s Reply, para, 27.
~9 Ibid,, paul 29.
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b) LeaaI Findings

75. The Appeals Chamber agees with the parties that the stand~d for determining

whether a guilty plea is informed is that articulated by Judges McDonald and Vohrah in

Erdemovid such that the accu.sed must tmderst~.d the nature of a ~mailty plea and the

consequences of pleading g~lty in genera]., the nature of the charges against him, and the

distinction between any a_ltcrnafive charges and the consequences of pleading guilty to one

rather than the other, 90

76. Although the Appellant claimsthe Trial Chamber should have made it "clear to the

accused that by pleading guilty the on_ly possible sentence would bc fife imprisonment arid

that a plea ageement would never mitigate the penalty seeing the gTavity of the offences",9I

the Appeals Chamber cannot accept this argument. The duty of a TiN Chamber ~o infon~

an accused person of the possible sentence is not to be mechanically discharged. The

proceedings have to be read as a whole, inclusive of the submission of the parties. The

transcnpts show that both parties accepted that the imposition of a sentence of Life

imprisomnent was a possibility. There being no dispute on the point, when the Appellant

told the Trial Chamber, "I. fully know the consequences of my guilty plea", he fell to be

understood as acknowledgLng that possibility.

77. The Appellant has failed to identify any specific instances that would support a

claim that the Appellant’s coun.seI was uninformed about the nature of the charges and the

consequences of pleading guilty, and that counsel had failed to kmform properly the

Appellant. Indeed, in contrast to questioning by the Bench in Erdemovid,’ga from the

answers to which it was clear that Erdemovid did not understand the nature of the chm-ges

against him -and the consequences of pleading guilty, the Appellmlt in the current case

clearly hadicated ~o the Trial Chamber at his hearing that he was fully aware of both.

78. The Appear Chamber finds no merk in the Appellant’s claim that his guilty plea

was unLq formed.

90 °’Judgement, Joint Separate Opinion of Judge McDonald ,’Lad Judge Vohrah", ErdemoviC p,,u’as. I4-19.

~ Appeltant’s Brief. para. 51, and quoting passages of the Transcript of 3 September 1998, p. 35.
g~ For example, "Judgement, loint Separate Opinion of Iudge fvlcDonakt and Judg~ Vohrah" Erdemovid,
expticidy notes at para. 16 that the guilty plea may not have been informed bt:causc when asked by the Trial
Chamber whether he ma&,’rstood the ¢onseq nonces of pleading =mailty, the appellant in ~-at case gave an
tmsatisfactory answer, and l’ur~er that the trial transcript indicated that defcnce counsel f.’.dled to understand
mily the nature of a gUJJty plea.
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3. Was~he Guilty Plea

a) Submissions of ~e Parties_

79. As to the question of equivocation, the Appellant relies on the statement in

frdemovi6 that this "requirement imposes upon the court in a siruarion where the accused

pleads guilty but persists with an explanation of his actions which in law amounts 1;o a

defcnce, to reject the plea and have the defence rested at tria].. ’’93 He does not go on to

explain how, if it does, the q,,oted passage applies to the present case. In other words, the

Appel/ant does not claim to have raised, much tess persisted in, an explanation of his

actions that would amount to a legal defence. Therefore the relevance of citing this passage

is unclear.

80. The Appellant then quotes the transcript of the hcaring of 1 May 1998, where the

President is recorded as asking the accused whether his guilty plea was equivocal, and then

expIaining "and what I mean by that is, are you aware of the fact that you can now (sic)

longer raise any means of defence that would go against your guilty plea? Are you aware of

that thct?"9~ The AppeUant then asserts that "the president of the tribmlal incon-ecr/y

explained the concept of not equivocal (sic). in other words if Kambanda would have

raised any means of de fence that would have meant that the guilty plea would be equivocal

and not the other way around. The trib,mal shoutd have investigated the issue more

thoroughly asking the accused if he had any dcfence against the six counts of the

indicunent.’’95

81. The Prosecutor notes that the Appellant aJL]eges that his guilty plea was not

unequivocal because the President erred when explai~nng the meaning of eq~.nvocal m him,

The Prosecutor however "submits that a ct~sory review of the President’s remarks cor~h-m

that he did explain the meaning of the term ’equivoc~’ to the AppeLlant.’’~6

g493 Appcllan~’s. Brief. para. 58.. qtloting Erdemovi~, para. 29.
9s Ibid../bM" para.para" 59.59" quoting trat~script of he~ing of I May 1998, p. 72.

96 Prosecutor’s Responsc, paras. 4.120-4.122.
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82. The Prosecutor further submits that because the "Appellant did not object, after the

lapse of four months between his plea on 1 May 1.998 and the sentencing hearing on

September 1998, [tiffs] illustrates that his guilty plea was unequivocal,"97

83. In his Reply, the Appellant claims that "he did not object, after the lapse of fern-

months between his plea on 1 May 1998 and tile sentencing beating on 4 September i998,

due to lack of effective defence counsel. "IJnerefore this does not illustrate ,as r_be

prosecuuon suggests that his gmlty plea was uneql~ivocal.’’gs

b) Legal Findings

84. The Appeals Chamber z~otes thar~ as articnlated by Judges McDonald and Vohrah in

the Erdemov~d case, "[w]hether a plea of guilty is equivocal must depend on a

consideration, in limine, of the question whether the plea was accompanied or qualified by

words describing facts which establish a defence in law.’’99 This Appeals Chamber agrees

with rtns statement.

85. The Appeals Chamber notes that it is not alleged that the Appellant persisted in

explaining his actions either during the time of entering his plea or a~ his sentencing

hearing, nor did he raise any defences that would indicate that his plea was equivocal. The

Appeals Chmnber, in renewing the ~ranscripts, fu.rthe.r notes that the AppeIlant did not offer

any explanation of his actions when asked about bis guilty plea and Nd not raise a defence.

86. The Appeals Chamber further notes that the Judgem.ent then emphasises that despite

r_he guilty plea and the Plea Agreement, the Chamber

nevertheless, sough[ to vmf-y the vNMi~y of the guiky plea. To this end, the Chamber
asked the accused:

if his guilty plea was entered vohmtarily, in other words, if he did so freely ~md
knowingly, withotlt presst~re, threats, or promises-

if he clearly understood the chaz’ges against him as well as the consequences of
his guilgy plea: and

it his guilty plea was unequivocal, in edger words, iz’ he was aware that the said
plea coald not be refuted by any line of dcfcnce.

~7 7bid.. p~m 4.123.

~ Appcllant’s Reply, pexm 3 [.
~) Erdemowd, "JudgemenL Joint Separate Opinion of Judge McDonald and Judge Vobrah", para. 31.
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The accused replied in the af[’unnalive zo all th~se questions. On uh~ strea~h of r.hcse

~-mswers, the Chambcx delivered its deciiou from the bench,me

87. The Appeals Chamber considers that the Trial Chamber had several opportunities to

question and observe the AppeLlant, and notes that it w~ satisfied that tile Appellant’s

guilty plea was voluntary, informed, and unequi’/ocal. The Appeals Chamber finds no medt

in the Appcllant’s cl’aim that his guilty plea was not unequivocal or that it was i~ any other

way invalid.

C. Was There A Snfficient Factual Basis Supporting the GuilW Plea?

i, Submissions of the Pro-ties

88. The A.ppellmlt notes that the current Rule 62(B)(iv) provides that the Trial Chamber

must satisfy itself that the guilty plea "is based on sufficient facts for the crime and

accused’s participation in it, either on the basis of independent i~dicia or of lack of any

material disageement between the parties about the facts of the case." He then quotes from

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Criminal Pleadings and Practice in Canada which

state, respectively, that "the court should not enter a judgement upon such plea without

ma~g such inqmry as shal.1 satisfy it that there is a factual basis for the plea" arid that

certain ev/dence should be available m the court "so that the trial judge may asscss whether

the plea should be accepted".~m

89. The Prosecutor "submits that the Appellants plea of guilty was occasioned by a

sufficient facmN basis’’l°z and asserts that "the transcripts disclose that the Trial Chamber

did not abuse its discretion in concluding that there was a sufficient factual basis for the

Appellant’s ~ilty plea. According to the Prosecutor, the Trial Chamber placed reliance on

the ’factual and legal, basis’ surrounding the plea. including the Plea Agreem.enC’1°~ In

particular, the Prosecutor submits that fac~s contained in the Plea Agreement and Indictment

contain a sufficient factual basis for the guihy plea, ~d that "there was no disagreement -
.10,4.

much less a material one - berwee~ the parties regarding the facts of the case.

io~ Judgcu:aenr~ par~. 6 and 7.
~o~ Appcllmlt’s Brief, paras. 60-62.
to,~ Prosecutor’s Response, para, 4.I27.
~o3 Ibid.. para. 4.133.
tc,~ Ibid., pm’a. 4.134 (emphasis in original).
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90. The Prosecutor refers to Secdon III of the Plea A~eemenL enti0ed "Factual Basis",

in which "°the Appellant acknowledges that were the Prosecution to proceed with evidence,

the facts and -allegations set out in paragapbs 3.1 to 3.20 of the Indictment would be proven

beyond a reasonable doubt. Additionally, the Appellant states thag those facts are ~ot

disputed by him. A factual basis is then presented in paragraphs 18 through 40 of the Plea

AgreemenC’1°5 The Prosecutor then details some of the undisputed facts contained in the

Plea Ageement, many of which "involve specific criminal acts that were undertaken by r.he

Appellant as a principal perpeu’a[or",m~

91. The Prosecutor also refers to the Jelisid Judgement, in which an ICTY Trial

Chamber observed r, ha[ a guilty plea alone does not provide a sufficient basis for conviction

of an accused for "it is still ~ecessary for the Judges to find something in the elements of the

case upon which to base their conviction both in law and in fact that the accused is indeed
,,t07 The Prosecutor asserts r_hat in 7elisic’, ’m accepting the accused’s

guilty of the crime.

guilty plea~ the Trial Chamber "considered that ±e Prosecution and Defence did not

disagree on stay of the facts" and "’made frequent reference to a document called ~factual

basis’ in determining whether elements presenmd in the guilty plea were sufficient to

establish the crimes charged."ms The Prosecutor asserts ~at the Plea Agreemen~ and

Indicnnen~ contain sufficient facts ~o sustain the validRy of the g(filty plea.m9

2. Legal FindingS.

92. The Appeals Chamber notes that the Indictment charging the Appellant with four

counts of genocide and rvvo cou~cs of crimes against humanity was confirmed by Judge

Ostrovsky on 16 October 1997, and that on 1 May 1998, during his initiat appearauce

before Trial Chamber I, the AppeHmlt pleaded guilty to the crimes "alleged in the Indictment

against him. The Appeals Chamber also notes that the Judgement provides: "After verifying

the validity of his guilty plea, particularly in light of an agreement concluded between the

Prosecutor, on ~e one hand, and [he accused and his lawyer, on the other, an a~eement

m5 Ibid., para. 4.138.

m~ 17~id., paras. 4.139-4.140.
my Ibid., para. g.1¢1, quoting "Jtldgement", irT~e Proseuugor v. Goran Jelisid., Case No. IT-95-t0-T. Tr. Ch. I.

1¢ December 1999, at p.ara. 25,
~o~ ibid., para. ¢. l~i, citing Jeli$i5 at p~a. 11 and fn 9.
~c~ lbld., para. 4.142.
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which was si~ed by all parties, the Chamber entered a plea of guilty against ehe accused on

. ~. [ ,,Ii0
all rj~e counts in the mGlctmen.

93. The Appe~s Chamber notes that there was, no disa~eement between the parries as

to the facts of the case or as to the Appellant’s participation in the crmaes alleged in the

l~dictment and agreed to in the Plea A~eement. Thus the Appeals Chamber can not

reasonably now find that there was no factual basis for concluding that the Appellant was

responsible for the crmaes charged in the Indic~nent atld adinitted by the Appellant in r.he

Plea Ageemeat and in entering the gt~ilty plea when both sides explicitly agreed to the facts

of the case and the crimes alleged.

94. The Appeals Chamber finds no merit in the Appellant’s contention that the Trial

Chmnber, in accepting his guilty plea, could not have been satisfied tba~ there was sufficient

evidence to indicate that the Appellant was guilty.

95, Fhlding no merit in the ar~m.u-nents set forth by the Appellant, the Appeals Chamber

dismisses rkis ground of appeal,

,,o Judgement, para_ 4.
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FOURTH, FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GROUNDS

OF APPEAL: ERROR IN SENTENCING

A. Introduction

96. The Appellant has submitted as an "alternative" that, should the Appe’,~ Chamber

deny his plimary request to quash the guilty verdict and order a new a’ial, it should "set

aside and revise dee end.re sentence" on five ~ounds (grounds 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the

Consolidatcd Notice of Appeal).L~l The Appellant puts forward no argumems in support of

these ~ounds, in either the Appetlanc’s Brief or the Appellant’s Reply-LI" When given a

further oppormmty during the Hearh~g only one additional point was rased. The

Appellant’s counsel stated on behalf of the Appellant that, although the Appellant "did not

want to make a point on semenchag", an important mitigating factor to be taken into account

should be the Appeilant’s co-operation with the Prosecutor.m~ The Prosecutor maintains

that in principle, because ~e Appellant has put forward no ar~xmenLs in suppm% these

grounds of appeal shoald be rejected without consideration of the meits, t~,

97. The AppeaLs Chanber notes that Rule 111 expressly states ,hat "[a]n Appellant’s

brief shall contain all the argument and au,.horities." A/though Rule 114 provides that "the

Appeals Chamber may rule on... appeals based solely on the briefs of the parties", it also

states that it can decide to hear the appeal in open court. It is intended that each party should

advise the Appeals Chamber in full of all the ar~unents upon which it wishes to rely m

relation to each ground of appeal, thro,~gh both written filings and orally.

98. However, in the case of errors of law, the argumems of the parties do not exhaust the

subject. R is open to the Appeals Chamber, as the fmal arbiter of the law of the Tribunal, to

find in favour of an Appellant on gounds other tha_n those advanced: jura novit cz~ria. Since

the Appeals Chamber is not wholly dependent on the arguments of the parties, it must be

open to the Chamber in.proper cases to consider an issue raised on appeal even in the

absence of substantial argument. The principle that an appealing parry should advance

m Appcllant’s Brief, p. 22.
nz In the Appellat~t’s Rej~[y, the Appellant stales that he °’repeats his remarks as made in the appellant"s b.tJcf

and reserves "all rights to add additional facts in support of the appeal grom~ds cotmzmi.ng sentencing if the

~lhnlary reques~ co.nccming appeal grounds 1-3 is not ga.nted" (para. 34).
3 Transcript, 28 Juice 2000, p. 4.1.
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arguments in support of his or her claim is therefore not absolute: it cannot be said that a

cl~ automaticaZIy fails it" no supporting arguments are presented.

99. In the cm’rent ma~ter, the argumems having been raised by the Appellant in the

Consolidated Notice of Appea], the Appeals Chamber will exercise its discretion to consider

whether the grounds have merit.

B. Sixth Ground of Appeal

100. tn the Judgement, the Appellant was convicted of sL, c counts relating to genocide and

crimes against humanity, for which he was sentenced to a single sentence of life

imprisonment for all of the coums. As ser out in his Consolidated Notice o g Appeal, the

Appellant submits

That rbe Trial Chamber ~rred in law in fai~g to pronounce and impose a separate
semenc, for each count in the ind/c[menL eacb count being a separate charge of an
offence.

The Appellant submits that this gound is "self-expl,~.ning", but reserves the righ~ to "add

additional facts in support of the appeal gounds concermng sentencing if the primary

reques~ is not granted",tls During the Hearing, counsel for the Appellant expressly stated

that "Kambanda himself did not want to make a point on semencing’.~t6

10i. In order to assess the legality of the use of global sentences, reference must be made

~o the following provisions of the Staiute and the Rules:

The StaVate

At-tide 22: Judgement

I. The Tri,’fl Chambers shall pronounce judgemems and impose sentences and
penalties on parsons convicted of serious violationz of iint~Taat/on’at huraanitadan law.

t.~ Prosecutor’s Response, pea’~s. 4,144, 4.16], 4.165, 4.167-4.169, 4,171 and Transcript, 28 /une 2000, pp.

14%152.
~:s Appellant’s Brief, a~ para. 63.
u6 TranscrJpk 28 June 2000, p. 41.
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Az-dcl¢ 23: P~n~tics

2. In imposing tSc sentences, [he Trial Chambers should take into account s,,ch
factors as the ~a, dcy of [he or’fence and the Lndividual circumstances of khe convicted
person.

The Rules

Rule 10h Penalties

(C) The TriaI Chamber shall indicate whether multiple senmuces shall be served
consecutively or concun’eutly.

102. The Appeals Chamber notes that ao[hing in fae Statute or Rules expressly states [hat

a Chamber must impose a separate senmnce for each count on which ~ accused is

convicted. However, in view of the references in RuIe 101(C) to "’multiple sen[ences", a~d

to "consecutively or concmTently’, it may be argued that the Rules seem to assume that a

separam sentence will be imposed for each count.

103. The Appeals Chamber finds in ~his regard ~at the Statute is sufficiently liberally

worded to allow for a single sentence to be imposed. Whether or no~ this practice is adopted

is wi~in the discretion of the Chamber. The Appeais Chamber upholds the argument of the

~-osecufion that a Chamber is not prevented from imposiug a global sel~tence in respect of

all counts for which a_n accused has been found guikyJ t7

104. In support of the view that a Chamber has such discretion, past practice of both this

Tribunal and the ICTY may be examined. In Akayesu, while pronouncine multiple

sentences, Trial Chambez I clearly interpreted the Rules [0 allow the Tribunal to

~mpos~ either a single scntenc¢ t’or roll the counm or multiple sentences, with tl]e
understanding that in [he case of [he latter, the TribunN shall decide whether such
sentcmces should be served c onsccudvcly or concurrently, n

l J~ Prosecutor’ s Response, at para. 4.164.
¯ ,s "Sentence’, 77~e Prosecutor v. Jean-Paul Aka.yesu, Case No. ICTR.-96-4-T. T. Ch. l, 2 October 1998, para.

41.
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105. In Rutaganda, the Prosecutor fxamed the choice between imposing a single sentence

or mukiple sentences as a discretionary one, her stlbmissions reading: "with regard :o the

issue of multiple sentences wtfich could be imposed on Ruraganda as envisaged by Rate

101(C) of the Rules.. ,,.1:9 The Chamber impJJcitly accepted rkis submission in exercising

its discretion and imposing a single sentence for all the counts on which the accused was

fotmd guilty, despite the Prosecutor’s request that sepm’ate sentences be handed down for

each conviction.

106. The practice of imposing a single sentence for convictions on multiple counts was

also adopted by Trial Chamber I in Musemas~-° ~d Serushagom.

107. Before the ICTY the practice has been loss common, restricted to date so global

sentermes handed down by Trial Chamber I in JeIi-~’id ~n and in Bla~kid. In paragraph 805 of

the Bm~kidjudgement~z~ it was stated that

The Trial C2mmber is of the view mat t/~e provisions of Rule 101 of the Rules do not
preclude the passing of a s~n~e sentence for several crimes.

108. In addition, the AppeaJs Chamber notes that the practice of handbag down a single

senmnce for multiple convictions was adopted by r.he Ia:temational Military TribunN at

Nuremberg.l"~

109. tt is thus apparon~ that it is within the discretion of the Trial Chamber to impose

either a single sentence or multiple sentences for convictions on muir/pie counts. However,

the question arises, in what circumstances is it appropriate for a Chamber to exercise its

discretion to impose a single sentence.

110. On this point, the Appeals Chmnber no~es that with respect to the particular

circamstanccs of the Bla~kfd case, ICTY Trial Chamber I stated that

l J9 "Iudgemcnt and Sentence", The Prosecutor v. Georges Anderson Nd~erubumve Rutaganda, Case No. ICTR-

96-3-T, T, Ch. 1, 6 December 1999 at paxa. 463 (emphasis added).
~o <’Judgemeng and Sentence", The Prt)securor v. Alfred Mm~ema, Case No. ICTR-96-13-T, T. Ch, I. 27

January 2000, p.285.
ml "Sentence", The Prosecutor v. Omar Seru, drago, Case No. ICTR-98-39-S, T. Ch. I, 5 Febt’uaxy 2000, at

~.15.
"Judgement". The Prosecurorv, Goran JdisiU’, Case No. IT-95-10-T, T. Ch. I, 14 Dce~mher 1999.

tz’.~ "ludgemenf’, Tl~e Prosecutor v. Tihomir BlaaTa’d, Case No, lT-95-14-T, T. Ch; I, 3 March 2000.
t~ See for cxamp.le: The Iustice Case: Jos~:f A.lt~t~t~er & Others CUS Militaxy Tribunal, Nuremberg, 1947);

The Milch Case (US Military Tzibunal. Nuremberg, t947), and Friedrich Flick & l~ive Others (US Militm7
Tribtlnal, Ntlxembcrg, 1947).
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the crnnes ascribcd to the accused have been cbaracterised m several dis~lct ways bat

form part of a single set of crimes committed in a glyen geogaphic region during a
relatively ex~epded t~me-span ... In ligh~ of tNs overall consistency, the Trial Chamber
finds that thc~e is reason to impose a smgte sentence for all the crnnes of which the

accused has been fomad guilty.

This followed simSt~ reasoning in the Jelisid case.u5

111. The Appeals Chamber agees with tlae approach adopted m the Blagki~ case: where

the climes ascribed to an accused, regardless of their chm’actefisat~on, form part of a single

set of crimes commk~ed in a ~ven geo~aphic tenon during a specific time period, it is

appropriate for a smgle sen~erace ~o be imposed for all con~ctions, if the Trial Chamber so

decides. The issue is whether this case falls within such parameters.

112. The Appelh’ult pleaded g-uH~ to six counts under Article 2 (Genocide) and Article 

(Crimes against hammlity) of the Statute. for wb2ch he was subsequently convicted. These

acts were carried out La Rwanda during a specific time period (1994) and formed part of 

single set of crimes related to the widespread and systematic attack against the Tul:si civilian

population of Rwanda, the purpose of which was zo kill them. The Appeals Chamber thuds

that tits was therefore a case in which ~t was approprJ.ae to impose a single sentence for the

mukiple convictions,

113. la2nding no merit in the AppeJlant’s arguments, the Appeals Chamber dismisses this

~ound of appeal.

C. Fourth, Fifth, Seventh and Eighth Grounds of Appeal

114. The main issue raised by the Appellant in the fourth~ fifth, seventh and eighth

~ounds of appeal is that the Trial Chamber erred in law in failing to properly take certain

rritigaung circumstances into account. As a result the sentence imposed by the Tried

Chamber was excessive, The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in failing [o

consider that t~is pl-~ of guilty as a mitigating factor carries a discount in sentence; failing to

take moo accotmt both his personal circumstances and hJs substantial co-operation with the

Prosecutor (both in the past and ha the future~26); and failing ~o take into account the genera

pracdce regarding prison senmnces in the coarm of Rwanda in the detel’minafion of

lz~ °~3udgemcnt’". 77ze Prosecutor v. Goran Jelisi(. Case No. IT-95-10-T, T. Ch. L 14 December 1999, para.

I37.
Jzs Transcidpt~ 28 Junt~ 2000, p. 41.
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sentence, in addition, he submits that the Tidal Chamber erred in law and on the facts in

taking into account the non-explanation of the AppellaD[ when asked if he had anything to

say himself in mitigation before sentence.

115. For the Appellant’s appeal to succeed on these grounds, he must show that the Trial

Chamber abused its discretion, so [nv~.lidating the sentence. The sentence must be shown to

be outside the discretionary fi-mnework provided by the Statute and the Rules.

116. The Appeals Chamber notes that a Trial Chamber is required ms a matter of law.

under both the Stamte and the Rules, to take account of mitigating circm:nstances and the

general practice regarding prison sentences m Rwanda. Therefore if it fails to do so, it

commits an error of law. Article 23 provides in¢er alia, that °’[i]n determining the terms of

impisonment, the Trial Chambers shall have recourse to the general practice regarding

prison sentences in the courts of Rwanda’’n~ and thaL in unposing senmnce it "should take

imo account such factors as the gravity of the offence and the individual circumstances of

the convicted person."~a8 Rule 101(B)provides:

.In detem.nJ.ning the sentence, th~ Trial Chamber shall take into account ~e factors
mentioned in Axricle 23(2) of the Statute, as well as such factora as:

(i) Any aggravating circumstances;

(ii) Any mitigating cirenmst0a~c¢-~ including ~¢ sabsta~ti’at cooperation with the
Prosecutor by d~e convicted person before or ~ter conviction;

(iii) The general practice regarding prison .~’ntences in the courts of Rwanda:

(iv) The extcn~ to whic~ any penalty imposed by a court of ~y State on the
convicted person for the smme act has already been served, as referred ~o in
Axticlc 9 (3) of the Statute,

117. Rule 10103) is expressed in the imperative in that the Trial Chamber "shall take into

account" the factors listed and therefore, if it does not, it will commit an error of law.

Whether or not this would inva[idate the decision is of course another quesnon.

118. In the Judgement the Trial Chamber considered both the Appellant’s guiky plea on

each count on the indictment, together with the Plea A~eement.,!a9 wherein the A.ppellant

made full admissions of -ali the relevm~t facts alleged in the indictmen~ and his involvement

12v Article 23(1),
~3 Article 23(2).
t~ Sea above for further details regarding the Pica A~cvment-
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as Prime Minister. He "acknowledge[d] that...he as Prime Minister, instigamd, aided and

abetted the Preye~.s, Nourgrnesrres, and members of the population ~o commit massacre~ and

killings of civilians, in particular Tutsi and moderate Hum.’’t3° lhe Trial Chamber noted the

g-rarity of the crimes m question and tbund as an ag~avating factor the fac~ that the

Appellant abused his position of authority and trust of the civilian populatior~ when he, as

Prime Minister, was responsible for maintaining peace and security, t31 it considered the

factors put forward by the Appellant in mkigar/on: plea of guitry; remorse, which the

Appellmat claimed was ewdent from the act of pleading guilty; and cooperat/on with the

Prosecutor.L~" Nevertheless, it found that the Appellant had "offered no explanation for his

voluntary participation in the genocide; nor [had] he expressed contrition, regret or

sympathy for the victims in Rwanda, even when given the opportunity to do so by the

Chamber, during the [pre-sentencing] hearing of 3 September 1998.’’t~3

119. Weighing up the submissions of both parties, in particular regarding the AppeU.ant’s

past and Am~re cooperation with the Prosecutor, the fact t/~at the guilty plea would

encourage others to come forward and recognize their responsibilities and that it was in

itself a mitigating circumstance, the Triai Chamber nevertheless demrmined that, m view of

the "intrinsic g~ravity" of the crimes and the Appellant’s position of authority, ~34 "the

aggravating circumstances surrounding the crimes...negate the mitigating circumstances,

especially since [the Appellant] occupied a high ministerial post, a~ the time he committed

the said crimes.’’135 The Appellant was therefore sentenced "d la peine d’emprisonnemenz iz

vie," (txanslated in the English text, as "life imprisonment").t’~

120. The Judgement illustrates that the Trial Chamber cleariy considered the mitigating

factors put forward by both the Appellant and the Prosecutor, the principle that a guiky plea

as part of this mitigation carries with it a reduction in sentence and the general practice

regarding prison sentences in the courts of Rwanda. The Trial Chamber acknowledged that

the Prosecutor had asked the Trial Chamber "to regard as a si~iticant mitigating factor, not

only the substantial co-operaLion so far extended, but also the furore co-operation..." of the

L~o Judgement. p~a_ 39,
t:~t Judgement, paras. 42-44.
tn Judgement. para. 46.
~3J Judgement, para. 51.
i~ ludgemeo~, p~m. 61.
r~ Judgement, para. 62.
ua Judgement, Verdict.
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Appellant)3v I~t noted the early guilty plea of the Appellant and the fact that both the

Appellant and the Prosecutor

urged the Chamber to interpret [the Appellm]t’s] guilty pte~ az a sigh’at of his remorse,
rel)ent,’mce and acceptance of responsibility for his actions. The Chamber is mindful that
remor~ is not the only reasonable inference that can be drawn from a guilty plea;
nevertheless it accepm that most national jurisdictions consider admissions of guilt ~
m.a[~ers propeIiy to be considered m mitigauon of punish.merit13~

121. in addition, with regard to consideration of the general pracnce regarding prison

ser~tences in the courts of Rwanda, the Trial Chamber analysed Lhis issue a~ some length in

para~aphs 18-25 and having reviewed the scale of semences applicable in Rwanda,

properly concluded that "the reference to this practice can be used for guidance, but is not

binding." ~ ~9

122. The Appeals Chamber therefore finds that the Tried Chamber clearly considered

each of the above factors put forward by the Appellant in mitigation in reaching its decision

and as required in the Statute ~d Rules and therefore to this extent did not commit an error

of law.

123. However, the second question is whether the Trial Chamber properly took these

factors into account. This au:ns on the question of the weight attached by the Trial Chamber

to the mitigating factors, As the Prosecator submks, "the Appellant’s Brief does not appear

to argue that the Tfi’,~ Chamber failed [o recog-nfze this as a mid.gating circumstance, but

rather, that the Trial Chamber failed to give this mit2gating circumstance sufficient

weight.’’140

124. The weight to be attached to mitigating circumstances is a matter of discretion for

the Trial Chamber and unless the Appellant succeeds in showing that the Trial Chamber

abused its discretion, resulting in a sentence outside [he discretionary framework provided

by the Statute and the Rules, these ~otmds of appeal wiIl fail,

137 Judgement, pare. 47,
t.~a Judgement, p~a. 52.
l~ Iudgemem, para. 23. referring to an ICTY Trial Chamber decision in the ease of Prosecutor v. Dragon

Erdemovi& 1 November 1996. See "also the ICTY Appeals Chamber decision in "Judgement m Sontencing
Appeals", Prosecutor v. Du.~o Tadid, Casc No. IT-9a-I-A and IT-94-1-Abis. A.Ch., 26 Ja,mary 20130, para.
21 and the Appeals Chamber decision m "Reasons fbr Judgement", Omar Ser~shago v. the Prosecutor, Case
No. ICTK-98-39-A. A.Ch., 6 .April 2000, pat’a. 30.
~4o Prosecutor’s Response, pare. 4.I52. The Prosecutor makes this submission in reiatio~a to the fourth ~otmd

of apptx.,1, but the Appeals Chamber finds that this applies m general ~o this case.
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125. The Appeals Chamber notes that the crimes for which the Appellant was convicted

were of the most serious nature. A sentence imposed should reflect the inherent gravity of

the crimin’,d conduct. The Appeals Chamber of the tCTY has observed that "[c]onsideration

of the gravity of the conduct of the accused is normally the starting point for consideration

of m~ appropriate sentence.’"t~t In sentencing We Appellant, the Triat Chamber found that

(v) the crimes for which Jean Kambanda is re~onsible carry aD intrinsic gavi~Y, and
their wideapread, atrociotz~ and systematic character is p~cul~ty shocking to
the huma~ conscie~cc;

(vi) lean. "Kamba~da committed the crimes knowingly and with premeditation;

(vii) ,’tad, moreover, Jean Kambanda, as Prime Minister of Rwanda was enlrusted with
the duty and authority to protect the population and he abu,sed this trust.I<

126. hi this case, the Trial Chamber baIanced the mitigating factors against

ag~avating factors and concluded that "the aggravating cjrc~tmstances surrounding

crimes negate the mitigating circumstances, especially since Jean Kambanda occupied a

ministerial post at the time he conzmJtted the said crimes")43 Consequently,high it

sentenced ~he Appellant "~o !tfe imprisomnent".TM The Appeals Chamber considers thatt this

sentence falls within the discretionary fi:amework provided by the Statute and the Rules,land

so sees no reason to disturb the decision of the Trial Chamber.

m "Judgement", Prosecutor v. Zlatko AlekaovskL Case’No, [T-95-14/1-A, A.Ch., 24 March 2000, para_I82.

Also eking, "Judgement% Prosecutor v. Delalid er al., Case No. IT-96-21-T, T. Ch. iL ]6 November 1998,
para. 1225 ,’rod "Judgement", Prosecutor v. Kupre.~M~ et al., Case No. IT-95-16-T, T. Ch. 1i, 14 January 2000,
para, 852.
~4z Judgcmem, para. 61..
m J~dgcment, para. 62.
t~ The ori=m_nal text of the Judgement was in French. Tlxis phrase has been translated in the English ~ext as

"life imprisonmenf’. The Appe’ds Chamber notes that this is the me~rdmum semence which may be imposed
by the Tribunal, and tha~ the correct translation shodd t~avc been °°imprisonment for ... the remainder of his
life" ms provided m Rule 101(A) or" the Roles. The Appeals Chamber coafinn,~ that this maximum sentence
(trod any senzencc of ±mprisonm.ent) is served h~ accordance with the applicable law of the State ia which the
cot}victc d person ~s imprisoned under the supervinion of the TribtmaI (Article 26 of the Statute)..It is also
always sub.iec~ to possible reductions if provided under the applicable law in this State mad if th= President of
tl~e Tribuna] in consultation with the Iudges so decides (Article 27 of the Statut=).
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VI. DISPOSITION

THE APPEALS CHAMBER

NOTING .~u~dc]e 24 of ~e Stature of the Tfibm~i and Rule 118 of the Rules;

NOTING the parties’ written submissions and their oral submissions a[ the hearing on 27

and 28 June 2000;

SITTING m open court;

UNANIMOUSLY REJECTS eight grounds of appeal against the Itldgement of 4

September 1998 by Trial Chamber I;

AFFIRMS Jean Kambanda’s conviction on ",111 counts of the iv_dictnlent against hLm;

AFFIRMS the sentence of i.lnprisollmen~ for the remainder of Ms life ilnposed upon him.

Done in English and French, file French text being authoritative.

Claude Jorda
Presiding

Lal Chard Vohrah Mohamed Sh.ahabuddeert

Rafad Nieto-Navia Fausto Pocar

Done this nineteell~ day of October 2000
At The I-lagu¢,
The Netherlands.
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